Introduction
On May 14 th , 2018, the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) voted to strike down as unconstitutional the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA) that had been enacted in 1992, effectively removing federal regulation of sports gambling in the United States (U.S.). This decision came in the wake of a lengthy legal battle between the state of New
Jersey and professional and collegiate sports leagues. The effect of the removal of PASPA will only be realized over time, but the impact on business and sport organizations has been immediate. While this decision creates a regulative jolt in what had recently been a relatively stable industry, the factors influencing and leading up to this action had been developing methodically in the months, if not years leading up to SCOTUS' final decision.
Over the last two decades, sports gambling has seen tremendous growth in both legal and illegal settings. In 1999, estimates of the size of the total (legal and illegal combined) sports gambling market by the American Gaming Association were very broad, ranging from $80 billion to $380 billion and illustrating the uncertainty surrounding the size of this market, in large part due to the lack of regulation. However, this industry has become slightly more transparent in recent years as legal battles have played out. In 2017, the Nevada Gaming Control Board reported legal wagers in the amount of $4.9 billion, with revenue totaling $248.7 million. In addition, a 2017 filing with SCOTUS by the American Gaming Association estimated that illegal sports gambling in the U.S. measured in excess of $150 billion annually. Additionally, projections suggest growth in legal sports gambling revenue in the U.S. may increase 24x, by 2023, to an amount exceeding $6 billion annually following the removal of PASPA. 1 While 1 https://www.sportsbusinessdaily.com/Journal/Issues/2018/04/16/World-Congress-of-Sports/Research.aspx these are just projections, the impact of legalization of sports wagering on the U.S. gaming industry has almost exclusively been predicted to be positive for companies with involvement in gaming.
While high growth is expected with the widespread legalization of sports gambling, 2 the question for the years leading up to this landmark SCOTUS decision was when or if legalization would ever occur, with the expectation that PASPA could, but potentially would not, remain valid federal law forever (Wyant 2017) . The events leading up to this regulative change via PASPA's invalidation are the focal points of the current study. The road toward PASPA's invalidation was involved, with the events leading up to the decision by SCOTUS taking place over a period of many years (see Figure 1 ). Most notably, starting with its agreement to consider
Murphy v. NCAA, SCOTUS gave indications of its likely, eventual leaning on this issue. In fact,
in the months leading up to the 2018 decision overturning PASPA, prediction markets were rather explicit in their expectations, and these markets were eventually proven correct.
Specifically, in this study, we analyze three key points in time during the process of the judicial review of PASPA which culminated in its overturning. These are: 1) the date that SCOTUS announced it would hear the case against PASPA (granting a writ of certiorari), 2) the SCOTUS hearing date (oral argument), and 3) the SCOTUS decision date (issuing of an opinion). We assess the impact of each event, including the market response as indicated by relevant industry players that might be significantly impacted by a change in the law. We also consider various subgroups of organizations within the gaming industry in order to highlight any specific situations where the impact of the invalidation of PASPA would potentially be stronger 2 Following PASPA's invalidation, and as of this writing, legal sports wagering is permissible in New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and New Mexico. Other states are already considering legalization as well.
or weaker. Our findings raise interesting questions about the practical nature of the efficient market hypothesis. Implications and discussion of these findings follow.
Background and Development
Standard market efficiency theory suggests that newsworthy events will fully, immediately, and correctly be incorporated into the prices of assets which they impact. While experts generally believe that widespread information is quickly incorporated into prices (see, e.g., Fama 1998) , and that it is difficult to utilize breaking information for profit, the mechanics of such "efficiency" vary from situation to situation. Some first movers must actually change asset prices by applying information, and in the case of stock prices, shareholder values change accordingly. In our study, we consider the application of market efficiency regarding news of each increasing the likelihood of the final outcome (PASPA's invalidation), the actual market efficiency dynamics of incorporating the information are empirical considerations for study. In this paper we consider these questions using a full sample of stocks in the sports wagering industry that were noted as potential beneficiaries in financial news stories. In addition, we consider whether some types of companies operating in the sports wagering industry (subgroups of our full sample) might recognize greater windfalls from news than others.
Methods
To consider the impact of SCOTUS invalidating PASPA, we collect data on a full set of 12 publicly traded companies with daily returns and volume data available for download via
Yahoo! Finance. The 12 companies we consider operate casino and/or electronic gaming endeavors in the United States and would be poised, if legalization were to occur, to offer sports betting services. We recognize that our full list is not exhaustive of companies that could profit from legalization of sports gambling in various states, following the invalidation of PASPA;
however, we develop the list by reading popular financial press articles in the wake of SCOTUS' grant of certiorari on June 27 th , 2017, and noting all stocks that journalists and analysts explicitly anticipated potentially benefiting from legalization. The sources of our reading include, but were not limited to: The Wall Street Journal, CNBC.com, investors.com, ESPN Business, and bettingUSA.com. 9 Other unlisted sources consistently referenced the companies noted from the above, named sources, and did not explicitly list other publicly traded gaming stocks.
[Insert Table 1 near here]
Furthermore, we consider 6 subgroups of our full sample of 12 gaming stocks with each subgroup representing between 2 and 7 stocks. The first four subgroups were each presented as a group of potential beneficiaries of sports gaming legalization by one of the financial press sources named above. In particular, Subgroup 1 and Subgroup 2 were noted as emphasizing regional players explicitly noted by the press. For example, as noted at investors.com 10 :
"…analysts have said the difference between expectations and reality means it may not be the revenue bonanza for casino stocks such as of Las Vegas

Sands (LVS), Wynn Resorts (WYNN) and MGM Resorts (MGM) than it first appears. In fact the biggest winners should actually be the strong regional players, such as Caesars Entertainment (CZR), Boyd Gaming (BYD) and Penn National Gaming (PENN). With their vast network of properties, they are the best poised to open sports books around the U.S., especially if states opt to limit the locations where such betting is allowed."
Subgroup 3 considers stocks that a financial blogger who emphasizes gaming notes as potentially benefiting from PASPA's invalidation, and Subgroup 4 emphasizes over-the-counter stocks tied to overseas companies with a significant footprint in American gaming. Additionally, we construct two more subgroups of stocks based on pure rankings of financial information.
Specifically, Subgroup 5 contains the 5 highest grossing US gaming revenue stocks of the 12-member full set 11 , and Subgroup 6 contains the 4 stocks with the highest % of revenue derived the construction of each subgroup is available in Table 2 .
[Insert Table 2 near here]
We consider event-day impacts of SCOTUS' potential action to invalidate PASPA on three meaningful dates. methodology, as we do here, spanning across a number of sports gaming stocks and subgroups.
The anticipation would be a positive event impact on stocks tied to sports gaming.
14 SCOTUS cases typically involve one hour of oral argument in front of the nine justices in which the justices engage counsel of both sides of a case with questions. At times, "questions" are more declarative than inquisitive and are sometimes tailored toward fellow justices. The tone of justice questions and comments is often thought to be enlightening regarding eventual votes of 12 We elect to cut off the sample at four stocks as the drop in % of revenue from US gaming from the fourth stock of the full sample (CHDN), to the fifth (CZR), is greater than the gap between the leading stock (PNK) and CHDN.
13 Additionally, we consider multi-day impacts on our gaming stock prices after SCOTUS action, but we generally find meaningful impacts are captured on the event day (0), and event-day tests provide superior statistical power, so we focus on these herein. 14 https://www.legalsportsreport.com/14481/scotus-may-grant-nj-sports-betting-appeal/ 17 As we previously noted, this was widely considered the most likely final result of the case, particularly given the grant of certiorari and the developments of oral argument. However, the ruling was not definitive until the day of SCOTUS' opinion. For a third time, we employ our event-study methodology to consider the efficiency of sports gaming stock prices to the news of possible legalization. Again, we anticipate a positive event reaction, if any.
In this study, our overall effort is to determine the event impacts of news regarding is an empirical question that we document here. Additionally, as various predictions are made regarding specific types of sports gaming stocks which might most benefit from PASPA's invalidation, we consider the performances of our various subgroups on the three event days in question.
To measure performance of sports gaming stocks in response to SCOTUS-PASPA events, we construct abnormal returns of each of our 12, full-sample sports gaming stocks. We do so via two different methods. We first consider a market model which corrects daily returns of all 12 stocks for daily S&P 500 performance via a (-121, -1) day estimation window. We then consider a similar approach which utilizes the same (-121, -1) day estimation window but calculates abnormal returns based on three Fama-French (1993) factors, utilizing coefficient estimates from the estimation window combined with daily Market, Small-Minus-Big (SMB),
and High-Minus-Low (HML) portfolio performance as archived on Ken French's website.
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We present the average, event-day abnormal returns for all three events in Tables 3-5, respectively. We do so for our full sample of 12 sports gaming stocks, as well as the 6 subgroups discussed in Table 2 . We consider abnormal returns calculated both via the market model and the Fama-French approach. To test for statistical significance, we employ the rank-test methodology of Corrado (1989) . This non-parametric approach corrects for the cross-sectional 18 https://sportshandle.com/supreme-court-paspa-sports-betting-predictions/ 19 http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/ken.french/Data_Library/f-f_factors.html correlation effect permeating our study as each of the three events in question occurs across all of our gaming stocks on simultaneous event days. The Corrado (1989) approach considers the abnormal returns (market-model or Fama-French based) and how unusual event-day performances of the stocks are, given these corrections, and its test statistic assumes the traditional Z-distribution.
Additionally, to indicate the intensity of trading, for each event day we record average trading volume of the full sample of gaming stocks and the various subgroups, each relative to its average daily trading volume over the 120 days prior (-121, -1). In these illustrations, if a stock has a perfectly average amount of trading volume on an event day (for example, a volume of 100,000 on the event day, when the daily average over the prior 120 days was also 100,000), then the "% volume" noted in our tables would be 100%.
Results
The first of three events advancing a likelihood of PASPA's invalidation by SCOTUS was SCOTUS' decision to grant the writ of certiorari in Murphy v. NCAA on June 27 th , 2017.
While this event was widely acknowledged as meaningful in the sports wagering industry, sports wagering stocks did not respond to the event with the predicted, positive reaction.
[Insert Table 3 near here] Table 3 shows that the average abnormal market return to our full sample of 12 sports gaming stocks, subsequently noted in the financial press, was actually negative on June 27 th , 2017. This is the case even though we selected our full sample of sports wagering stocks in part based on conjecture in the financial press on this date! While the average response was very small in magnitude and statistical significance, it certainly did not lend evidence to a textbook efficient market incorporating positive news. The results for each of our six subgroups, intended to measure the performances of specific parts of the publicly traded sports gaming industry, find no positive significant results either. In fact, the only statistical significance detected is in the negative direction for Subgroup 6 when utilizing Fama-French abnormal returns. Additionally, trading volume of sports wagering stocks was practically unchanged from that seen on an average day. The totality of evidence strongly suggests that, while experts knew this may be a landmark development, the market did not view the grant of certiorari in Murphy v. NCAA as financially meaningful. Given that eventual invalidation of PASPA has been seen as a windfall for at least some companies in the sports wagering industry, this seems indicative of market oversight/inefficiency.
The second of three events advancing the likelihood of PASPA's invalidation by SCOTUS was the oral argument of December 4 th , 2017. Immediately in the wake of that morning's argument, experts and the press described SCOTUS' skepticism of the constitutionality of PASPA and all but predicted its eventual invalidation. This could be seen in popular outlets, such as USA Today 20 (note the story's time of publication of 1:42pm ET) as well as in online prediction markets. 21 Stock prices of the aforementioned sports wagering companies, however, were not impacted, as seen in Table 4 .
[Insert Table 4 Type-I error might be expected to yield around one "false positive" result in our measurements.
Trading volume, again, does not appear much greater on SCOTUS' argument day than on a typical trading day. In fact, our full sample of 12 industry stocks actually shows lower trading volume on argument day than on the average day. The totality of evidence, again, strongly suggests that, while experts were predicting eventual opportunities for sports wagering companies on the horizon, investors did not use this information in a way consistent with the traditional theory of market efficiency immediately incorporating news.
The actual invalidation of PASPA, given SCOTUS' opinion issued on May 14 th , 2018,
impacted the values of sports wagering stocks much more strongly than the "non-events" reflected by prices on the certiorari and argument days. Table 5 illustrates these impacts.
[Insert Table 5 near here]
The event-day, average abnormal return using the market model (Fama-French model) is an impressive 4.72% (4.81%). This result is statistically significant at the 5% level. Trading volume across our full sample of 12 stocks is 57.73% higher on the day of SCOTUS' decision than on an average trading day.
The average abnormal return results of most subgroups are positively significant as well. Subgroup 5 consists of the five companies from our full sample with the highest US gaming revenue in 2017, and the significant, average abnormal event-day return is 3.26% (3.32%) as measured by the market model (Fama-French model) . Subgroup 6 considers the four stocks from our full sample with the highest percentage of revenue derived from US gaming operations, and in this subgroup we find a significant, average abnormal event-day return of 3.54% (3.66%) when abnormal returns are measured via the market model (Fama-French model) . Furthermore, the average subsample volumes on the event day of SCOTUS' decision are considerably greater than on a typical trading day. These range from Subgroup 5, with an event-day volume 177.72%
higher than the average day, to Subgroup 3, with an event-day volume 387.73% higher than the average day.
Discussion
In summary, our analysis reveals a somewhat surprising timeline for the incorporation of relevant information into the stock prices of sports wagering companies. Specifically, the potential for major changes in the American sports wagering industry was afoot on June 27 th , 2017 when SCOTUS agreed to hear Murphy v. NCAA. This development immediately put forth real potential for the eventual invalidation of PASPA and, thus, the legalization of sports wagering by some states. These developments were widely and immediately reported, but stock prices of our sample of sports wagering companies did not respond at all to this news. 22 This is a curious result, conflicting the most obvious predictions of market efficiency. While the exact likelihood of eventual legalization was unknowable at the time, it certainly changed from ~0%, on the prior day, to nonzero. To see no impact on sports wagering company stocks is both surprising and contrary to the efficient market hypothesis.
A similar result materialized on December 4 th , 2017 when oral argument was conducted before SCOTUS. Court watchers, legal experts, and financial analysts immediately fancied the likelihood of PASPA's invalidation when they listened to the questions and comments of SCOTUS justices. These expectations were publicized almost immediately by wide-reaching news outlets, and transcripts of the actual arguments were also almost immediately available.
Nevertheless, the stock prices of our sample of sports wagering companies were unaffected by the news. 23 This is another curious result, inconsistent with the basic expectations of efficient markets, particularly in an age of far-reaching, instant communication. While the exact increase in the likelihood of PASPA's eventual invalidation was unknowable on the day of SCOTUS argument, there is widespread agreement that this likelihood substantially increased and a survey of prediction markets specialists placed expectations of overturning PASPA in the 75-80% range following the hearing of these arguments, an upswing from earlier levels.
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Instead of the stepwise implementation of information making PASPA's invalidation more likely, we see almost all gaming stock price impact on the final, actual SCOTUS decision day of Murphy v. NCAA. We detect rather sizable, significant event-day abnormal returns, ranging from 3% to 5% across our full sample and most of our subgroups. It appears that, indeed, the market did value the invalidation of PASPA as an important, value-changing event for our sample of stocks from sports wagering companies. However, instead of incorporating this event in the predictable, theoretical way in which market efficiency theory would suggest (namely, via stepwise increases reflecting increasing event probabilities) it seems the entire impact was practically delivered when SCOTUS' decision was final, as if the probability of PASPA increased from 0% to 100% instantaneously, rather than predictably. This timeline of implementation of information suggests a great opportunity for investors who were willing to consider the developments in the Murphy v. NCAA case and react contemporaneously by updating probabilities and implied prices. The actual path of sports wagering stock prices suggests there were few such "informed" investors, at least with the funds or conviction necessary to impact the prices in a way that advocates of market efficiency might expect on the certiorari or oral argument days.
The most pressing question, going forward, is whether our results portend widespread opportunities for investors to incorporate news and gain abnormal returns. If so, in what areas might these opportunities exist? Some past researchers have provided an explanation for underreaction to new information, attributing the lack of response to things such as investor psychological or cognitive behaviors (e.g., Wouters 2006), slow reaction, or the conservatism of some investors when accepting new information as important or valid (e.g., Barberis and Shleifer 2003) .Other studies have shown very efficient markets updating prices, almost immediately, in reaction to some kinds of news (see, e.g., Busse and Green 2002) . In this particular case, perhaps there are few market participants who closely follow SCOTUS developments and can confidently utilize related, public information on cases to predict relevant stock price movements. Perhaps there are few market participants who closely follow sports wagering industry stocks and can confidently utilize information regarding changes in their opportunity sets. Maybe our findings are a one-time aberration with few spillover implications and it is just the rare intersection of SCOTUS news with a need for expertise in the sports gaming industry which produced the slack in the timing of our results.
Our results are surprising, largely because of the relatively widespread scope and easy accessibility of the information that we consider in this paper. While the full implications are unknowable, the results suggest that expertise in specialized industries and types of news might allow for informed investor opportunities which might surprise advocates of traditional market efficiency. 2017) . The tone and questions of Supreme Court justices are thought to be, in some cases, indicative of the likely decision of the Court, and many commentators (correctly) anticipated the eventual ruling of PASPA as unconstitutional after oral argument. We consider a full sample and various subsamples of gaming stocks noted in the popular investment press discussing ramifications of possible Supreme Court findings regarding PASPA (see Table 2 for details on the sample and subgroups). For robustness, we measure abnormal returns on the event day via two different approaches, each based on a (-121,-1) estimation window. We consider a market model correcting each day's return of each gaming stock for the S&P 500 performance on that day and a Fama-French (1993) three-factor model which additionally corrects for relative size and book-to-market factors each day. To test for the statistical significance of abnormal returns we employ the non-parametric rank test advocated by Corrado (1989) which corrects for the event-day clustering (simultaneous event) across the stocks of the full sample and the various subgroups, thus mitigating concerns of cross-sectional correlation. The test-statistic of the Corrado (1989) follows the traditional Zdistribution. The average relative volume of the full sample and subgroup of stocks, relative to that seen in the prior 120 days is shown (such that 100% would be an average volume day). , 2018). We consider a full sample and various subsamples of gaming stocks noted in the popular investment press discussing ramifications of possible Supreme Court findings regarding PASPA (see Table 2 for details on the sample and subgroups). For robustness, we measure abnormal returns on the event day via two different approaches, each based on a (-121,-1) estimation window. We consider a market model correcting each day's return of each gaming stock for the S&P 500 performance on that day and a Fama-French (1993) three-factor model which additionally corrects for relative size and book-to-market factors each day. To test for the statistical significance of abnormal returns we employ the non-parametric rank test advocated by Corrado (1989) which corrects for the event-day clustering (simultaneous event) across the stocks of the full sample and the various subgroups, thus mitigating concerns of cross-sectional correlation. The test-statistic of the Corrado (1989) follows the traditional Z-distribution. The average relative volume of the full sample and subgroup of stocks, relative to that seen in the prior 120 days is shown (such that 100% would be an average volume day). ** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level.
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